Ellie had her first litter on Boxing Day 2007, not the most convenient time but possibly better than Christmas Day itself. This was something of a surprise as the Vet had done a scan a few
weeks after the mating and pronounced that that Ellie was not pregnant. Anyway we now have three boy pups all doing well and some pictures are below; we will add more pictures and
information as the develop.

Mum (Starfield Ice Galaxy) - Ellie

Dad (Sylvastones Tazinskistar) - Taz

Time flies and Barney, the pup we kept from Ellie's litter is now 6 1/2 months old and as big
as his mum already.

He has started his showing career with remarkable success so far. The trophy board below
shows what he has managed to win in only his first 2 weeks (actually one or two of the rosetes
were won by his mum, but most are his)

The Trophy board after only a couple of weeks in the ring. Lets hope he can keep it up.

Barney with the football, Carla (his great grandmother) to the right. Ellie lying down behind and
Uncle Ed peering and Granny Fliss hiding in the bushes

Seven Weeks old today. Playing with the adults in the orchard - click picture for video

Sad Day for us, happy day for Sonny's new owners. Soon after this was filmed, his new owners
came to collect him. However, the Raspberry Leaf will probably be grateful - click picture for
video

Playing in the pampas grass at 6 weeks - Click on picture for video

Eating our lunch al fresco & playing with Aaliyah- Click on picture for video

Five weeks olf and We like the garden now. Iin fact we demand to be let out to play Click
on picture for video

Playing on the Patio - 5 weeks Click on picture for Video

First time in the garden and a bit scary (4 weeks yesterday)

Helping mum change the papers - click on the picture to see it in video

Four weeks old and beginning to play like real dogs

Now we are 4 weeks old we get a bigger pen nearer the garden

3 weeks today and we have been weaned, now it really gets messy

We are big boys now, we have a run as well as our box

Very relaxed at 3 weeks

Looking cute at 3 weeks

15 days old and first time out of the whelping box (Click on the picture above to see the
puppies in Video)

15 days old and still a bit wobbly on the legs (Click on the picture above to see the puppies in
Video)

The boys at ten days

The boys at ten days

Independence at 7 days old

A heap of pups at 7 days old

everyone bye byes at 7 days old

Feeding at 7 days old

me and my mum - 2 days old old

The gang - two days old

Ellie looking relaxed about 1 day after the whelping

All feeding well at 1 day old

